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Taps
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fixing

care

RUMC311 - wall fixing washbasin mixer tap, chrome plated brass
RUMC312 - wall fixing washbasin mixer tap, matt white painted brass  
RUMC313 - wall fixing washbasin mixer tap, matt black painted brass
RUMC314 - wall fixing washbasin mixer tap, nikel plated brass

Brass, zama, other.

Single lever basin tap, complete with spout and plate, for wall fixing installation. Brass.
Dimensions: 170x90 mm, depth 177 mm. Hot water inlet from the bottom, cold water inlet from 
the right. ½” inlets . 

TUV system certification UNI EN ISO 9001:2008.

Ensure that the mains water supply is off before installation. 
Before making any inlet pipe connections, all supply pipes MUST be Thoroughly flushed to 
remove debris. Failure to do this could result in damage to the cartridge and components or low 
flow from the mixer. 
Install the mixer housing at a depth so that the finished surface is between the Min/Max distance 
marked on the item. Connect the Hot and Cold water supplies to the mixer and pressure test to 
check for leaks at the connections. 
Once the surrounding Finishes have been applied (Tiles/Marble etc.) remove the front cover and 
the screws this will then release item, remove and discard. Fit the face plate onto the mixer body, 
lubricant can be used on the rubber seals if required, once in place secure the faceplate using the 
screw 
Slide the handle on to the cartridge pin and secure with the grub screw), then push on the cover 
cap. Open the Water supplies and test.

Make a proper cleaning with soap and water, do not use aggressive, abrasive, corrosive, acid, 
acetone, paint thinner, etc. Do not scratch the paint / chrome / nickel. Periodically check the 
correct mounting and installation robustness. Do not use the product for purposes other than 
those intended.


